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Stop By Our Office in Person:
We’re located across from
Lakes Funeral Home
Monday thru Tuesday: 8 am to 4 pm
Closed Wednesdays
Thursday thru Friday: 9 am to 3 pm
Mail Your Ad to:
17 Lakewood Dr. McKee, Ky
Give Us a Call or Fax Us:
606-287-8528
or Toll Free 1-877-401-7776
Fax us your ad at 606- 287-8529
Or You Can Email us your Ad:
sue@thejacksoncountytimes.com

The Jackson County Times Can Now
Be Found at the Following Locations:
Bond - Annville: Jackson Co. Discount,
Opal’s 2 Restaurant, & Annville Town and Country
Tyner - Gray Hawk: Corner Quick Stop,
Gray Hawk Tobacco, Gray Hawk Building Supply,
& Gray Hawk Landing
McKee: McKee Save-A-Lot, McKee Auto,
Liquer World Express, & Deerview Market
Sand Gap - Clover Bottom: Whistle Stop,
Fill Up’s Gas and Grocery, & Big Hill Market

McKee Manor Apartments

Housing for the elderly. Must be 55-62.
1 bedroom apts.Rent based on income less allowable medical deduction. On Site Management We pay the electric, water sewage,
and garbage bills.
Stop by and ask us about our specials.
606-287-8990 TDD 1-800-247-2510 EHO

Gray Hawk Tobacco Store
Hwy 421 Gray Hawk, KY

We Have Cheap Tobacco Products!
Now Buying Yellow Root
Call (606) 287-8622
For More Information

COLLINS BODY
& FRAME SHOP

606-364-7878
All Insurances
Welcome

Monday - Friday 8 to 5
Owner: Vernon Collins
7600 Hwy. 3630 E.
Annville, KY 40402

Get Your Piano
Professionally Tuned!

By “Dangerous” Dan Caldwell

For Prices or to Schedule
an Appointment
Please Call (606) 493-7268

Yards to Paradise
by Max Phelps

Altering Terrain for Drainage, Usefulness, Aesthetics

One of the biggest landscaping projects that seems to be overlooked or put off
until later is dealing with poor or awkward lots. Something the builder or former
owner of your home probably also didn’t thoroughly consider. But, if the slopes
or drainage are going to cause issues later on, they ought to be addressed early on
in landscaping a home.
Adding a patio or driveway, or any other major new constrution, is often done
and things like how this affects drainage, wet spots, creates more area not accessable to lawn tractors and so forth are not given much thought. Then, some other
contractor is eventually called to deal with standing water, wet basements or crawl
spaces, slopes that are constant pains to maintain, and so forth.
The earlier in the building or landscaping these potential problems are solved,
money is saved and troubles are avoided before they start.
Hopefully, the builder of your home sculpted the topsoil around the home in
such a manner that the water from a hard rain drains away and does not puddle
or pond at the edges of the home itself. On a new construction, this is an issue to
bring up under a home’s warranty.
Rain, or any water from any source, should drain away from a home. I find it
rather amazing that the current owner of a home has had this issue for decades
(and finally calls on someone for help). You can’t really do new landscaping or
any other projects until you solve your water issues.
Sculpting, grading, terracing—these are like tools to fixing mechanical problems, only in this case the problems are the earth or the lack of good alterations,
and some problems can’t be fixed by planting the right tree or shrub in the yard.
Sometimes the land itself has to be re-arranged before a lovely landscape can be
installed, and thrive.
Loads of good soil, terraces and retaining walls, leveling a hill or filling a gully
are some things that we might consider in altering our plantations, our homes and
the layouts of our yards.
Sometimes rock outcroppings, gullies, knolls, boggy areas can be worked around
or incorporated into the landscape plan. But, sometimes, a dozer or backhoe is the
remedy for the troublesome hill, ditch, rock, gully, pond, wet crawl space or soggy
flower bed or garden.
Consider if you need to alter the land itself first if you are thinking of landscaping or gardening projects. Sometimes it’s the best use of money rather than spending on shrubs and plantings. May your garden ventures all be successful; and the
odds are better if terrain problems are solved before the other chores begin.
The author is a landscaper. Contact: 606-416-3911. Feedback and ideas encouraged.

Gov. Beshear Announces Sixty-Five New Kentucky
State Police Cadets Report to Training Academy

FRANKFORT, Ky. (June 7, 2022) – Today, Gov. Andy Beshear and the
Kentucky State Police (KSP) announced that sixty-five new cadets reported to
Frankfort on Sunday to begin their twenty-four weeks of intense training to one day
serve and protect the Commonwealth of Kentucky as troopers. The new recruits
include 57 traditional and 8 LEAP (law enforcement accelerated program) cadets.
“My administration’s top priority is to protect our Kentucky families and
communities, which is why we must boldly invest in our law enforcement,” said
Gov. Beshear. “On behalf of the commonwealth, thank you to these 65 men and
women who have chosen to wear the badge of honor to create a better safer Kentucky for all.”
KSP Commissioner Phillip Burnett, Jr. said the next twenty-four weeks
will be focused on training that promotes public safety through service, integrity
and professionalism using partnerships to prevent, reduce and deter crime and the
fear of crime, enhance highway safety through education and enforcement, and
safeguard property and protect individual rights. “You will be challenged both mentally and physically, but throughout it all you will prepare for something greater
– the selfless act of service to the commonwealth. Being a trooper is a difficult
undertaking, many times perilous, and at all times demanding. It is not a job; it is a
way of life.”
Traditional cadet classes include twenty-four weeks of basic training with
more than 1,000 hours of classroom and field study in subjects such as constitutional law, juvenile and traffic law, use of force, weapons training, first aid, high speed
vehicle pursuit, criminal investigation, computer literacy, hostage negotiations,
evidence collection, radio procedures, search and seizure, crash investigation, drug
identification, crowd control, armed robbery response, land navigation, electronic
crimes, sex crimes, hate crimes, domestic violence, bomb threats, hazardous materials, implicit bias, race relations and social intelligence. LEAP class candidates
attend the academy with at minimum two years of law enforcement experience and
undergo an accelerated thirteen-week academy.
“All of you are connected to us for the rest of your career,” said KSP Academy Commander Captain Shawn Darby. “When you become a trooper, you become
one of us. Knowing that, we will give you one hundred percent every single day.
You as a cadet must put in that same effort because nothing at this academy is given;
it is earned.”
Justice and Public Safety Cabinet Secretary Kerry Harvey reiterated the
importance of the wide range of training that cadets will receive before taking their
place on the force.
“KSP is made up of some of the best law enforcement officers in the state,”
Secretary Harvey said. “This is in no small part due to the training program at the
KSP Training Academy. The intensity and scope of which cadets are trained ensures

our troopers are prepared for any situation that could arise.”
The number one priority for KSP this year remains focused on creating a better Kentucky by making the commonwealth’s streets safer, communities stronger and
the nation more secure by providing exceptional law enforcement made up of a diverse workforce. The agency’s recruiting efforts include the addition of minority troopers
in the recruitment branch and a marketing initiative using micro-targeting to reach individuals from Kentucky’s 120 counties. The innovative digital ads were launched in
unique venues, such as college universities, outdoor billboards in rural communities, social media and streaming television platforms.
Individuals interested in becoming a trooper, please visit www.JoinKSP.com.
In March, Gov. Besher and Commissioner Burnett announced that 71 cadets from Cadet Class 101 graduated the agency’s basic training academy and were ready
to report for duty across the commonwealth with a focus on creating a better and safer Kentucky. Cadet Class 101 was the largest KSP basic training academy graduating
class since 2014.
Beshear-Coleman Administration’s Commitment to Enhancing Public Safety throughout the Commonwealth
In April, the Governor signed into law two pieces of legislation recently passed by the General Assembly to make historic investments in law enforcement by
providing funds to KSP to recruit, train and retain the essential workforce needed to continue to provide the highest level of security to all Kentuckians.
House Bill 259 ensures that all troopers will receive a $15,000 raise. Additionally, KSP’s starting pay for sworn officers will increase from $40,000 to $55,000
annually. This bill also includes a unique contribution enhancement for members of the State Police Retirement System Tier III plan, which will have an immediate impact
on veteran troopers, the 71 recent graduates of the KSP Training Academy and new recruits who are preparing to report for training in June. Lastly, it establishes enhanced
promotion pay for trooper and Commercial Vehicle Enforcement (CVE) officer supervisor ranks.
By signing Senate Bill 209, Gov. Beshear established paid vacation, sick leave and holiday pay, as well as enhanced health insurance contribution payments for
retired KSP troopers and CVE officers.
Also, as the Governor recommended in January 2022, $12.2 million was included in the state budget for KSP to purchase an integrated video recording system,
which is the first time in the commonwealth’s history that funding has been allocated for this much-needed expense. Additionally, the recently passed state budget increases the annual training stipend for sworn officers across the state by $300 — raising the annual training incentive from $4,000 to $4,300 upon completion of 40 hours
of certified law enforcement training. This increase will support more than 7,600 officers annually, ensuring Kentucky’s law enforcement are both safe and effective while
making our communities safer.
In addition to the annual training stipend increase, Gov. Beshear signed House Bill 137, which expanded the definition of police to include joint task force members, county attorney detectives, process servers for juvenile courts, local alcoholic beverage control investigators, and commonwealth attorney’s detectives. By including
these positions within the definition of police officer, their employing agencies are now able to participate in the Kentucky Law Enforcement Foundation Program Fund.
Additionally, the Governor has championed legislation action like Senate Bill 64 and House Bill 254, making it easier for law enforcement to conduct undercover
stings and increase the chances of stopping a horrific crime against a child from being facilitated through the internet, while also providing law enforcement officers with
the authority to charge offenders with harsher crimes to keep them away from the public, preventing further interactions with Kentucky’s most vulnerable population.

